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The Ministry of Education (MOE) is in charge of
formulating and implementing policies regarding
educational structure, curricula, pedagogy, and
assessment. Under its jurisdiction are all government-
funded schools, polytechnics, universities, and the
Institute of Technical Education (ITE), as well as some
statutory boards including SkillsFuture Singapore and
the Singapore Examinations and Assessment Board
(SEAB).
 
Led by Minister of Education Ong Ye Kung, the MOE
operates with the mission to, among other things,
“nurture [today’s children] into good citizens”,
believing that it is necessary to mould the people
who will determine Singapore’s future. With a student
population of over 400,000, the MOE and its policies
impact a significant proportion of our citizens.MOE
operations involve various groups that are pivotal to
the success of the MOE and thus the local education
system, but for the purposes of this council, focus
shall be placed on the curricular and pedagogical
policies of the Ministry. As stated in an MOE press
release in 2018, there has been conscious efforts by
the MOE

 “to move away from an over-emphasis on academic
results”, evidenced by its revamping of the Primary
School Leaving Exam (PSLE) grading system, and
more recently by its change in the O Level grading
system. Yet, despite the numerous policy changes
over the years, the MOE remains true to its original
guiding principles, two of which—equal treatment to
the four academic streams and the emphasis on the
study of language, mathematics, science and
technical subjects—remain pertinent points of
discussion even today. Under the MOE, National
Education (NE) is part of the holistic education in
government schools. Since 1997, one of the NE
messages that has been relayed is that “we must
preserve racial and religious harmony.” Time has
been allotted specifically for Character and
Citizenship Education (CCE) lessons and curriculum to
provide a platform for students to converse about
pertinent issues, possibly including those surrounding
race and religion. As such, the MOE plays a key role in
addressing pertinent issues and important messages
with regards to race and religion, in order to develop
positive attitudes towards these issues within young
minds.
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1: Ministry of Education. “About Us.” Ministry of Education Singapore, February 7, 2019. https://www.moe.gov.sg/about.
2: Ibid
3: Ministry of Education, Singapore. “Press Releases.” Ministry of Education, Singapore. Accessed July 31, 2019. https://www.moe.gov.sg/news/press-releases.
4: HistorySG. “Ministry of Education Is Established - Singapore History.” HistorySG, July 2015. http://eresources.nlb.gov.sg/history/events/c7cc9a2f-0cb2-44e8-bfe4-6220e3235c36.
5: Ministry of Education. “Our Home, Our Say | National Education Review 2016-2017.” Ministry of Education Singapore. Accessed June 14, 2019. https://www.moe.gov.sg/docs/default-
source/document/education/programmes/national-education/ne-review-2016-2017-booklet.pdf.
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The MOE will feature a Round Robin discussion at the start of the first Committee Session of each
conference day. During this period, each delegate must, in alphabetical order, deliver a speech of between
forty-five (45) and sixty (60) seconds, and yielding will not be in order. This period shall reflect the
delegates’ understanding of the topic, as well as the council proceedings of the previous day. At the start
of each topic, the “Opening Speeches”, which differs from the discussion only in name, shall take the place
of the Round Robin discussion.Additionally, since all members of the MOE are expected to (ultimately)
agree with and work in lock-step with each other, the MOE shall operate under a consensus vote for all
substantive matters, i.e. a single vote “against” any substantive matter (draft resolutions or amendments)
will result in the matter failing. 
 
Delegates are hence encouraged to consider everyone’s viewpoint, and are also encouraged to air any
disagreements in advance so that the council has time to react to these disagreements constructively. As
the dais shall represent Mr Ong Ye Kung, they, too, shall have a veto vote that will be reserved for use in
the most dire of situations, e.g. when a resolution does not follow the mandate of the MOE.There will also
be observer delegates in the MOE, who will be distinct from members in that they are not working directly
under the MOE. As such, their voting rights will be limited; they cannot vote (i.e. must “abstain” and can
only be “present” instead of “present and voting”) on substantive matters. Nonetheless, they are allowed
to participate in procedural matters, including the submission of draft resolutions. 
 
In this context, delegates can treat observer submissions as suggestions for the MOE to seriously consider.
In other words, documents submitted by observers are akin to proposals to the MOE as a suggestion for
them to implement. Herein lies the need for observers to persuade members to cater to their respective
goals.In order to facilitate good-faith, constructive debate, all resolution documents will be created by the
dais. Delegates who wish to submit a draft resolution must request for these documents in advance, after
which dais members will surveil the document to ensure there is no plagiarism.

RULES OF PROCEDURE
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INTRODUCTION TO THE TOPIC
The Special Assistance Plan’s (SAP) relevance has always been a contentious point to talk about in the
Government, seeing as many have claimed that it promotes racial inequality and privilege to the Chinese
and at the same time, seems to deviate from its original purpose. The SAP serves to develop students to
have a strong command in the languages of English and Mandarin, to allow them to be “effectively
bilingual”. MOE has implemented the SAP in select Chinese-medium primary and secondary schools,
including Nan Hua Primary School, Nanyang Primary School, Maris Stella High School and Catholic High
School, all of which are known as “SAP schools”. For many years, the relevance of the SAP has often been
questioned during parliamentary debates. Created with the goal of preserving Chinese culture and values
in Singapore, schools under the SAP create programmes that promote appreciation of Chinese culture in
their student population.Criticism has been directed at the notion that it lacks connection with the non-
Chinese population in Singapore, and that it increases the racial privilege of the Chinese due to the extra
opportunities of SAP students. This is especially so since it is exclusive to Mandarin speakers. 
 
Given that most Singaporeans take on the mother tongue that aligns most closely with their race, most
Mandarin speakers would be Chinese, most Tamil-speakers would be Indian, and most Malay speakers
would be Malay. When SAP students receive a higher funding per average student, and most SAP schools
make the top local public schools, such as Hwa Chong Institution and Dunman High School, it seems
apparent that SAP schools reserves educational benefits for the Chinese population.The SAP is also
associated with the controversial topic of elitism, as many of the schools that offer it are considered
“inaccessible” to most of the student population. For this topic, delegates are expected to debate on what
changes should be made to the SAP programme such that it can fit into the context of the 21st century; if
such changes are infeasible, delegates should consider the extent to which the MOE should continue
supporting SAP schools, and to craft alternatives where necessary.

1: The Question of SAP
Schools

 

6: Infopedia. “Special Assistance Plan Schools.” Singapore Infopedia, July 21, 2016. http://eresources.nlb.gov.sg/infopedia/articles/SIP_2016-07-21_154021.html?s=language.
7: Pang, Ethel. “As Long As SAP Schools Exist, ‘Chinese’ Elitism in Singapore Will Exist.” RICE (blog), June 4, 2019. https://www.ricemedia.co/current-affairs-opinion-sap-schools-chinese-
elitism-singapore/.
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Established in 1979, the SAP programme aims to promote bilingualism and biculturalism among Chinese students, to
achieve that, the SAP programme provides students with an array of opportunities to broaden their vision on their culture
such as interactive workshops and immersion trips. There are currently 26 primary and secondary schools under the SAP
programme.In the 1970s, the proportion of students enrolled in Chinese-medium schools was on the decline. Even schools
such as Nanyang University, which had been set up to promote Chinese language and culture, had switched their teaching
medium to English. As the popularity of Chinese as a medium of education fell, then Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew, who saw
merit in the preservation and education of Chinese values, decided that changes had to be made to keep Chinese schools
alive. In order to achieve this, the SAP was introduced in 1978 to develop bilingual institutions, and SAP schools were
established in 1979 to replace the Chinese-medium schools that had shut down.
 
The SAP was established in 1979 to cater to students who excelled academically, with particular emphasis on their skills in
English and in their MTL. SAP schools operate with the aim to develop effectively bilingual students who are well-inculcated
with traditional Chinese values through, for example, the teaching of non-examined subjects (such as Art) in Mandarin and
the provision of immersion programmes, which serve to enhance their students’ appreciation of Chinese culture. For
example, Hwa Chong Institution, one of the SAP schools, has a satellite campus in Beijing, which is used to facilitate
immersion.The SAP schools were selected based on their heritage, academic performance, facilities, teaching staff, and their
popularity with parents. Upon their selection, the SAP schools were given the best teaching staff as well as government
assistance to aid in the improvement of school facilities. 
 
In the 1980s, SAP enrolment met with decline as parents were concerned about the stress their children would face having
to manage two first languages. In response, the MOE introduced incentives to attract students who had scored well in the
Primary School Leaving Examination (PSLE). For example, SAP students who did badly in either first language could
downgrade Chinese to their second language from Secondary 3 instead.I n 1992, the option to take Higher Mother Tongue
Languages (HMTLs) was extended beyond the SAP primary schools to all local schools. By 1999, SAP schools relaxed their
criteria from the top 10% of the cohort taking Higher Chinese to the top 30% instead, thus increasing access to these
schools, which had developed a reputation for strong academic performance.In 2005, the Bicultural Studies Programme
(BSP) was introduced and offered to Chinese students who showed strong language ability. 
 
This was a chance for these students to expose themselves to and understand issues pertaining to China and Western
countries, and was accompanied by a series of immersion programmes. To date, four secondary schools offer the BSP, and
four junior colleges offer the MOE BSP scholarship.As of 2018, there are 15 primary schools and 11 secondary schools under
the SAP programme.The SAP programme also encouraged secondary school students to take up Higher Chinese, with the
number of students taking Higher Chinese increasing from 17% in 2000 to 28% in 2010.

 

 

 

 

Background

8: Infopedia. “Special Assistance Plan Schools.” Singapore Infopedia, July 21, 2016. http://eresources.nlb.gov.sg/infopedia/articles/SIP_2016-07-21_154021.html?s=language.
9: Ang, Jolene. “SAP Schools Need to Make Extra Efforts to Give Their Students Greater Exposure: Ong Ye Kung.” Text. The Straits Times, April 11, 2019. https://www.straitstimes.com/singapore/education/sap-
schools-need-to-make-extra-efforts-to-give-their-students-greater-exposure.
10: Ministry of Education. “Enhanced Programmes by Special Assistance Plan Schools to Enrich Students’ Learning of Chinese Language and Values,” February 11, 2008.
https://web.archive.org/web/20130102105332/http://www.moe.gov.sg/media/press/2008/02/enhanced-programmes-by-special.php.
11: Hwa Chong Institution. “Campuses in China.” Accessed June 14, 2019. http://www.hwachong.edu.sg/advantage/a-global-academy/beijing-satellite-campus.
12: Infopedia. “Special Assistance Plan Schools.” Singapore Infopedia, July 21, 2016. http://eresources.nlb.gov.sg/infopedia/articles/SIP_2016-07-21_154021.html?s=language.
13: Ibid
14: Tan, Martino. “Ong Ye Kung Stresses Relevance of SAP Schools, Known for Their Bilingualism, by Delivering Bilingual Speech.” Mothership.sg. Accessed June 14, 2019. https://mothership.sg/2019/02/ong-ye-
kung-sap-schools-special-assistance-plan/.
15:Infopedia. “Special Assistance Plan Schools.” Singapore Infopedia, July 21, 2016. http://eresources.nlb.gov.sg/infopedia/articles/SIP_2016-07-21_154021.html?s=language.
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ADDITIONAL FUNDING AND OPPORTUNITIES FOR SAP STUDENTS

SAP students benefit from an increased number of opportunities. This is a frequent point of contention as they are not
accessible by much of the local population, especially for the non-Chinese students, and hence appear as seemingly “unfair”
advantages.From 2019, each SAP student receives an additional S$300 to help in the development of their skill and passion in
Chinese Language-related studies. This is on top of the average funding (S$15,000) provided for each secondary school student.
SAP students are also given more opportunities to be exposed to their own culture. 
 
For example, only SAP schools offer the SAP Bicultural Programme (BSP), which provides education on different aspects of the
Chinese culture and customs by studying traditional Chinese mythologies, architecture, songs and festivals. Given that the BSP
has been established as a step towards developing students who could effectively engage with China, criticism has been
directed at the fact that non-Chinese students appear to be denied of this opportunity since they cannot enter SAP schools in
the first place. The contention stems from the fact that students are only able to compete for these valuable resources and
opportunities if they opt for Higher Chinese, which means only individuals who took Chinese as their MTL at Primary 6 are
eligible. There are no equivalent programmes for students who take Higher Tamil or Malay (or any other language) as their
MTL. This essentially filters out and denies “non-Chinese students” (most of whom do not take Chinese) equivalent
opportunities to that granted to “Chinese students”, such that Higher Tamil and Higher Malay students do not receive as much
funding and opportunities that Higher Chinese students do in SAP schools.
 
This Chinese exclusivity causes educational opportunities and exposure to higher educational competencies to be put aside for
students taking Chinese as their mother tongue. This is evident in primary schools, four of which under the Gifted Education
Programme (GEP) offer the SAP programme. On the other hand, in secondary schools, all eleven SAP schools offer only the
Express stream; out of these schools, six offer the Integrated Programme (IP) stream, giving students the right to bypass the “O”
Levels and enter directly into their associated junior college. This racial exclusivity hence divides Chinese and non-Chinese
students in Singapore, whereby the SAP system tends to benefit SAP students disproportionately, giving Chinese speakers more
opportunities in higher levels of education in contrast to their counterparts. As established, there is a significant difference in
the sources of funding and student opportunities provided to SAP students in contrast to that accessible by students outside the
SAP programme. This shows the great extent of exclusivity SAP has to the Chinese students, most of which from more
established backgrounds and higher socioeconomic statuses as further elaborated under Topic 2.

LACK OF DIVERSITY

SAP students have almost no interaction and understanding towards non-Chinese students, and the SAP system reserves
positions in schools of higher competencies for Chinese students. Due to the motivation of SAP schools, which is to preserve the
best Chinese-stream schools to enrich the students’ learning of the Chinese language and traditional Chinese values, only
students who take the Chinese language stand a chance in enrolling in SAP schools. Additionally, under the MOE’s MTL policy,
students of the Chinese, Malay and Indian ethnicities are offered their respective MTLs, and changing an individual’s MTL
involves a lengthy application process.
 
As a result, Chinese students make up an estimated 90% majority population of SAP schools, as seen in cases of some Junior
Colleges, Hwa Chong Institution and Nanyang Junior College. In a similar light, as of 2017, 97.9% of the Primary 1 cohort of the
Chinese race progressed to post-secondary education, including Junior Colleges, Millennia Institute, Polytechnics, Institute of
Technical Education (ITE), LASALLE College of the Arts, Nanyang Academy of Fine Arts and other private institutions. In
contrast, only about 93.7% of the Primary 1 cohort of the non-Chinese races progressed to post-secondary education. The lack
of diversity within SAP schools establishes a bubble-like environment that allows sentiments of Chinese elitism to fester. Critics
have claimed that Chinese students and teaching staff in SAP schools see themselves as the top contributors to Singaporean
society, with the other races merely being “hangers-on”. The perception of racial exclusivity that stems from the lack of
diversity also causes non-Chinese students to feel deterred from applying to SAP schools. In turn, this leads to a self-
perpetuating cycle which prevents a resolution to the lack of diversity.
 

 

 

Controversies:

16: Lim, Janice. “SAP School Students Each Receive S$300 More in Funding a Year: Ong Ye Kung.” Accessed June 14, 2019. https://www.todayonline.com/singapore/sap-school-students-each-receive-s300-more-funding-year-ong-ye-kung.
17: Nan Chiau High School. “SAP Bicultural Programme 双⽂化旗舰课程.” Nan Chiau High School. Accessed October 13, 2019. https://nchs.edu.sg/sap-bicultural-programme/.
18: Infopedia. “Special Assistance Plan Schools.” Singapore Infopedia, July 21, 2016. http://eresources.nlb.gov.sg/infopedia/articles/SIP_2016-07-21_154021.html?s=language.
19: Wang, Peter Bingxuan. “Room at the Top? Examining and Reimagining Singapore’s SAP Schools Model.” Social Space (blog), August 22, 2019. https://socialspacemag.org/room-at-the-top-examining-and-reimagining-singapores-sap-schools-model/.
20: Infopedia. “Special Assistance Plan Schools.” Singapore Infopedia, July 21, 2016. http://eresources.nlb.gov.sg/infopedia/articles/SIP_2016-07-21_154021.html?s=language.
21: Ministry of Education. “General Information on Studying in Singapore.” Accessed June 14, 2019. https://www.moe.gov.sg/admissions/returning-singaporeans/general-information-on-studying-in-singapore.
22: Management Information Branch. “Education Statistics Digest 2018.” Ministry of Education, Singapore, October 2018. https://www.moe.gov.sg/docs/default-source/document/publications/education-statistics-digest/esd_2018.pdf.
23: Sin, Yuen. “Minority Report: Students of Other Races in Schools with a Strong Chinese Tradition.” Text. The Straits Times, February 20, 2017. https://www.straitstimes.com/singapore/education/minority-report.
24: Wang, Peter Bingxuan. “Room at the Top? Examining and Reimagining Singapore’s SAP Schools Model.” Social Space (blog), August 22, 2019. https://socialspacemag.org/room-at-the-top-examining-and-reimagining-singapores-sap-schools-model/.
25: Sin, Yuen. “An ‘Oddity’, but He Didn’t Feel Alienated.” Text. The Straits Times, February 20, 2017. https://www.straitstimes.com/singapore/education/an-oddity-but-he-didnt-feel-alienated.
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Aside from third-language subjects being offered at the “O” Level and “A” Level, SAP schools such as Hwa Chong Institution
(HCI) and River Valley High School (RVHS) mandates Conversational Malay Language classes for Secondary 1 and 2 students
which takes place during curriculum hours, whereas other schools either do not offer this programme, or sets the
Conversational Malay Language classes elective. While this allows the Chinese students who have minimal opportunity to
interact across races to do so with the Malay language, delegates should consider the extent of its efficiency in promoting
multiculturalism and racial diversity in SAP schools.

Existing policies

26: Ministry of Education. “Our Home, Our Say | National Education Review 2016-2017.” Ministry of Education Singapore. Accessed June 14, 2019. https://www.moe.gov.sg/docs/default-
source/document/education/programmes/national-education/ne-review-2016-2017-booklet.pdf.
27: Ang, Jolene. “SAP Schools Need to Make Extra Efforts to Give Their Students Greater Exposure: Ong Ye Kung.” Text. The Straits Times, April 11, 2019. https://www.straitstimes.com/singapore/education/sap-schools-need-
to-make-extra-efforts-to-give-their-students-greater-exposure.
28: Baharudin, Hariz. “SAP Schools Still Have Important Role, 40 Years on: Ong Ye Kung.” Text. The Straits Times, February 23, 2019. https://www.straitstimes.com/singapore/avoiding-ideological-extremes-has-allowed-
singaporean-identity-to-grow-ong-ye-kung.
29: Ibid
30: Wong, Lawrence. “Bringing Communities Together with the Harmony Games.” Ministry of Culture, Community and Youth Singapore. Accessed July 7, 2019. http://www.mccy.gov.sg/en/about-us/news-and-
resources/speeches/2015/feb/harmony-games.
31: Kinan NN, Soorya. “Harmony Games: Minister Stresses on Religious Harmony in Singapore.” International Business Times, Singapore Edition, July 24, 2017. https://www.ibtimes.sg/harmony-games-minister-stresses-
religious-harmony-singapore-12942.
32: Sin, Yuen. “An ‘Oddity’, but He Didn’t Feel Alienated.” Text. The Straits Times, February 20, 2017. https://www.straitstimes.com/singapore/education/an-oddity-but-he-didnt-feel-alienated.

31

As part of the National Education programme, MOE mandates the commemoration of Racial Harmony Day in all schools.
Schools are also obliged to cover topics of racial and religious harmony under the MOE curriculum in CCE and Social Studies
classes at Primary and Secondary levels, as well as to hold learning journeys to cultural sites (such as Little India, Chinatown
and Kampong Glam) to remind students of Singapore’s multiculturalism.

NATIONAL EDUCATION

The following section consists of initiatives and mandatory non-curricular policies to allow SAP students to increase their
cultural awareness, as well as the effect of these initiatives.

MALAY LANGUAGE LESSONS 

 

 
 

 

In view of promoting interracial and intercultural interactions, there have been initiatives between SAP and non-SAP schools
to foster such interactionFor instance, Hong Wen School (a SAP school), Alexandra Primary and Radin Mas Primary facilitate
art programmes and celebrate Racial Harmony Day together. Similarly, Nanyang Girls (a SAP school) and Madrasah Aljunied
work together to plan activities during festive seasons and national events together.  Harmony Games has also been
organised under the Ministry for Culture, Community and Youth (MCCY) to use sports as a medium through which cross-
cultural interactions are conducted so as to strengthen community bonds. SAP schools such as Catholic High School have
partaken therein; the games thus serve the goal of providing contact between the SAP student community and people of
racial or religious backgrounds not commonly encountered within those schools. 
 
With a turnout of over 50,000 in 2017, the debate about the types of new activities and policies should centre around their
efficacy, as well as how to involve the maximum number of students such that the interaction is optimised.  While such
initiatives are important to bridge the gap between the SAP students and non-Chinese students, the amount of and the
degree of involvement of students in these SAP schools are not standardised across the SAP schools, and their effectiveness
is not necessarily guaranteed. 
 
While secondary SAP school principals have shared their observations that their students mingled and related well with their
non-Chinese friends in junior college, friendships are not necessarily formed.  This shows the diminished depth in meaning
for organised inter-ethnic activities in SAP schools, if any exist at all.Delegates should also analyse the feasibility,
effectiveness and sustainability of these “race-mixing” activities, especially for short-term and one-off collaborative projects.

COLLABORATION WITH OTHER SCHOOLS
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Case Studies

33: St Joseph’s Institution. “Conduct at School.” St Joseph’s Institution. Accessed October 12, 2019.
https://www.sji.edu.sg/community/students/conduct-at-school.
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MISSION SCHOOLS

In considering reforms to promote diversity or equal
access to opportunity, delegates might find it helpful to
use the model set by Singapore’s mission schools, which
remain inclusive while maintaining their core identities.
Faith in Christianity, for one thing, is not a requirement for
admission at these schools, and non-Christian students
and faculty need not partake in religious ceremonies. 
 
At St. Joseph’s Institution, a Catholic mission school,
prayers and other religious ceremonies are welcomed but
not required of non-believers, who can instead “reflect in
their own way or maintain a respectful silence while
others are participating in the practices/beliefs.” 
 
In a similar vein, could SAP schools not reframe their
strong Chinese identities as a sort of ethos rather than
make it a criterion?



 

 

 
 

 

In response to the above contentions, delegates should craft reforms, the principles and possible consequences thereof must
be well-understood. Delegates are expected to discuss potential reforms that can be implemented to the existing SAP to
ensure that the (usually justified) critiques of the programme are addressed as far as possible. The discussions should cover
not only the specifics of the new policies, but also the principles and rationales behind said policies. At the same time,
delegates must show awareness of the potential impacts on the SAP students that arise in light of these reforms. 
 
For example, delegates can consider the extent to which SAP students will be able to accept a (potentially sudden) rise in
the size of the minority population within their schools, as well as the potential for racial tensions to arise within the school.
Ideally, solutions will make an effort to minimise any possible negative consequences that would arise from the reforms.
Delegates must also consider the influence the MOE has in relation to making these reforms, since SAP schools are either
autonomous or independent, and are thus not obligated to implement any of the MOE’s reform recommendations. In this
regard, the MOE needs to persuade these schools to do exactly this so as to achieve the goal of reform.

Scope of Debate

34: Ibid
35: Sin, Yuen, and Ng Wai Mun. “SAP Schools: Time for Rethink?” The Straits Times, January 21, 2018. https://www.straitstimes.com/opinion/relook-their-role-in-light-of-how-they-have-changed.
36: Learners’ Lodge. “SAP, Government, Autonomous and Independent Schools.” Learners’ Lodge, February 10, 2017. https://www.learnerslodge.com.sg/blog/sap-government-autonomous-independent-schools/.
37: Neeley, Tsedal. “Global Business Speaks English.” Harvard Business Review, May 1, 2012. https://hbr.org/2012/05/global-business-speaks-english.

The topic ultimately narrows down to the issue of how to reduce elitism and the perception of Chinese supremacy that results
from the existence of SAP schools, both of which serve as a challenge to upholding racial harmony in Singapore.Prime
Minister Lee Hsien Loong has raised the point that SAP schools, like other popular schools, may perpetuate the problem of
elitism. This hence flags out the problem of a sense of supremacy in Chinese people, above that of other races, which is an
especially prevalent trait in SAP schools, where almost all students are of the Chinese race.Delegates should consider how
the problem of racial elitism can be eliminated in the context of SAP schools. 
 
The integration of students of minority races into the Chinese-majority SAP schools is an aspect that delegates should ponder
over. Furthermore, delegates need to discuss ways in which SAP students can be exposed, to a greater extent, to communities
outside their own so that they can develop in the department of cultural sensitivity and awareness.A frequent point of
contention surrounds how the benefits SAP students receive from the MOE are proportionally larger than the opportunities
other students, especially those of the non-Chinese race, may have access to. For instance, access to opportunities that can
“develop their proficiency and interest in Chinese language-related studies,” including the aforementioned BSP. Such access
may disproportionately benefit Chinese students in particular, above all other races, intentionally or otherwise. Keeping in
mind that Singapore legally recognises three major ethnicities under the Chinese-Malay-Indian-Others (CMIO) model or
otherwise, it is important for delegates to consider the measures the MOE should take to address such inequalities.

ELITISM

Delegates are encouraged to discuss the topic of SAP schools as widely and as divergently as possible before settling on a set
of solutions. However, should delegates experience a shortage of talking points in council, they are encouraged to refer to
this non-exhaustive scope of debate, through which they can flesh out their ideas constructively.

DIRECT REFORMS TO THE SAP PROGRAMME

 

 

 
 

 

With much more emphasis placed on Chinese appreciation rather than that of the west despite being a programme that
supposedly promotes biculturalism, the SAP programme may be disconnected from today’s world, where the English
language is the global language of business. Delegates will need to debate on whether the SAP programme still fulfils its
expectations of SAP students, and what should be done in order to fulfil the vision and mission of SAP schools while dealing
with the aspect of racial privilege and inequality. While its abolishment may be one of your considerations, it is also crucial
to first consider the possible reforms of the SAP. Delegates should also take much consideration into the nuances that
follow after this along with their stance.

SUSTAINABILITY OF THE SAP PROGRAMME
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SCOPE OF DEBATE

27

Delegates should also take much consideration into the nuances that follow after this along with their stance.Delegates
should also expand to the issue of how sustainable the existing SAP is, i.e. how the SAP fits into the contemporary context
and the programme’s relevance to its original mission to develop effective bilingualism and to inculcate Chinese values.
 
With questions on how much the SAP programme actually upholds the values of racial harmony and meritocracy that has
come to be associated with the Singaporean society, delegates should also consider how the programme may be modified to
better reflect these values.It is a given that being in the SAP system for the duration of their school journey has the potential
to negatively skew a student’s perception of Singaporean society; for example, they might come to lack cultural awareness.
It is thus important for delegates to foresee such social implications and to consider the actions the MOE should take to
strike a balance between running the SAP effectively and ensuring a cohesive Singaporean society, especially, in this
context, among students.Before delegates consider the option of totally abolishing the SAP programme, they are strongly
urged to first consider any possible implications, along with other initiatives that may fulfil the mission that the SAP
programme had been striving to achieve and uphold in the first place.

Questions a Resolution Must Answer
1) Are SAP schools still serving its purpose? Should we make reforms to it or put an end to the SAP programme completely?
2) How can the problem of “Chinese racial privilege” be minimised through the changes that delegates has come up with?
3) How can SAP students be made more aware of the other cultures in Singapore?
4) Should SAP be expanded to other races to educate other races on their cultures too? If so, how should this be
implemented?
 



 

 

CONCLUSION
All in all, the SAP programme aims to preserve Chinese culture and heritage, which to the Chinese community, seems to be
a necessity. The preservation of the Chinese roots makes the Chinese aware of their cultural identity when immersed in an
environment that mostly uses English as a language medium for interaction, allowing the Singaporean Chinese to not just
feel patriotic about Singapore, but at the same time, to feel a sense of belonging to the Chinese tradition.Nonetheless, as
former Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew once said, “[Singapore] is not a Malay nation; this is not a Chinese nation; this is not an
Indian nation. Everybody will have his place: equal; language, culture, religion.” 
 
It may seem that the SAP programme provides an unfair privilege to the Chinese, which defeats the oft-promoted values of
equality and meritocracy. Chinese racial privilege is something that can be confronted by making changes or abolishing the
SAP programme. Reforms to the SAP should be strongly considered to even the access to similar opportunities for non-
Chinese students. The result should be an environment that promotes diversity and cross-cultural interactions even within
SAP schools, and an education system that does not disproportionately reward or disadvantage students based simply on
their ethnicity.
 



 

“Meritocracy” has become a buzzword staple to the Singaporean lexicon. Defined as “a type of society
where wealth, income, and social status are assigned through competition,” a meritocratic society
attempts to ignore background factors like socioeconomic status and racial or religious background in
favour of promoting equity.The Singapore government has long placed tremendous focus on promoting a
meritocratic society, and education has been one of the sectors in which this focus has been most
pronounced. Former Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew saw education as a way to promote meritocracy by
establishing an economic culture that rewards, develops, and motivates the talented and hardworking so
as to develop leaders, in turn optimising national productivity.
 
However, the ideals of meritocratic education have yet to be fully realised. To ensure an equality of
educational outcomes, there must be a prerequisite whereby everyone starts on the same playing field. In
reality, background factors do play a role in determining these educational outcomes. Tuition, for
example, is a luxury that, ostensibly, only the well-to-do can afford for their children. Yet, it appears to
have become something that is necessary for an individual to achieve quality academic performance. This
pairing means that children of lower-income households may be disadvantaged from the get-go. Losing
out on this academic opportunity could potentially translate into a toll on educational outcomes down the
line. This is just one of many instances of inequality that could compound to establish a self-perpetuating
cycle of inequality. However, inequality is a fact of life that cannot be easily resolved. What can be done
instead is the establishment of structural or ideological reforms to minimise the impact of these
inequalities in order to “level the playing field”.
 
For this topic, delegates are expected to debate on the changes that should be made to the current
education system so as to offset, or even eradicate, racial, religious and class inequalities, to ensure a
truly meritocratic school environment for students to develop their competencies.

2: The Question of
Equality in Educational
Outcomes

 

38: “Meritocracy.” In Wiktionary. Accessed October 13, 2019. https://en.wiktionary.org/wiki/meritocracy.
39: Tan, Kenneth Paul. “Meritocracy and Elitism in a Global City: Ideological Shifts in Singapore.” International Political Science Review / Revue Internationale
de Science Politique 29, no. 1 (January 2008): 7–27. https://www.jstor.org/stable/20445123.
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MULTICULTURALISM: A SINGAPOREAN IDEOLOGY

Today, independent Singapore has made conscious efforts to promote equality of access to opportunity regardless of
background, including in the education system. For instance, MOE has mandated bilingual education since 1959. By default,
every Singaporean student must learn English alongside an official MTL (Mandarin, Malay and Tamil) of Singapore’s three
main ethnic groups. MOE’s MTL Policy serves to strengthen each student’s sense of cultural belonging within Singapore and
grants students the fair opportunity to become “effective communicators” in their MTL.
 
This carries through to the students who, on a case-by-case basis, have been allowed to learn an MOE-approved MTL-in-lieu
instead of one of the three official MTLs, and this can be seen as a way in which students are given equal opportunity and
freedom to enjoy curricular exposure for practise and immersion within their own ethnic backgrounds, regardless of how
small their demographic may be in Singapore. Furthermore, as MTL is an examinable subject, that MOE allows students to
take the course for their respective native language rather than restrict them to only the three official MTLs (where it would
be inappropriate to do so) ensures that these students are not unfairly disadvantaged in this regard because of their
background.Aside from considerations to ensure equality of opportunity regardless of cultural background, the MOE has also
made efforts in levelling the playing field for all students regardless of their socioeconomic background. 
 
A notable example would be the Financial Assistance Scheme (FAS) which was established to subsidise the school fees of
students of lower-income households so that they can focus on their studies without having their parents worry about the
school fees. The utility of the FAS will be explored in greater detail under Existing Policies.However, equality in educational
outcomes has yet to be established. Most notably, Malay students have fallen behind their non-Malay counterparts
significantly in the academic context. The reasons for this persistence underperformance may be attributed to factors such
as negative societal stereotypes of Malay students and the comparatively lower household income of Malay families.

BACKGROUND
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ELITISM

In 2011, more than 50% of students from traditional “top schools” such as Raffles Institution had fathers that held university
degrees, compared to less than 13.1% of students at “neighbourhood schools”, which are schools that are supposedly less
competitive in their admission processes in comparison with “top schools”. This perpetuates the idea that students with elite
parents are able to have better academic opportunities, and exposes one of the flaws of meritocracy, in that an individual
student’s background is not necessarily considered when their academic performance is discussed. Raffles Institution, for
example, has been remarked as “less diverse” due to its position in Singapore’s education system. This stems from three
reasons: its vast educational resources for its students; its highly exclusive nature that admits only all-rounders that excel in
terms of academics as students; and its emphasis on students to be the “thinkers, leaders and pioneers” of the
generation. Those who study in elite schools also have fewer links to non-elite students (and as a corollary, students of a
lower socioeconomic class) than students of non-elite schools, and vice versa. 
 
A survey conducted by researchers from NUS’s sociology department among 3000 Singapore citizens stated that students of
non-elite schools have ties to, on average, 3.9 students of non-elite schools and 0.4 students of elite schools, which
suggests how one’s social circles is limited based on one's socio-economic status, as shown that students hardly form bonds
with students of a different socio-economic status. More worrying is the fact that this has become an increasing trend: 46%
of students at the bottom quarter of the socio-economic index in Singapore were attending “disadvantaged schools” in 2015,
up from 41% in 2009. This leads to a segregation of students into separate bubbles based on socio-economic status, which
is contradictory to the message of unity within society that the government has pushed.
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DIRECT SCHOOL ADMISSION (DSA)

The DSA Scheme was introduced in 2004 with the objective of admitting students based on non-academic achievements
into secondary schools or JCs of their choice even before they have taken their respective PSLE or O Level exams. Since its
introduction, criticism has been directed at the fact that families of higher socioeconomic standing put their children at a
greater advantage of securing admission into prestigious schools via the scheme. These families have had the ability to
“game the system” by sending their children for courses with the purpose of preparing them for DSA so as to increase their
chances of success. The costly price tags of these courses are unaffordable for low-income families. 
 
Quoting Second Minister for Education Indranee Rajah, “those who are better resourced obviously have the greater ability to
find out more, to apply more.”  These concerns served as the motivation behind a 2018 revamp to the DSA. Included in the
revamp was the creation of a centralised online portal which would help parents of less-privileged households navigate the
DSA application process. The portal came with the complete removal of DSA application fees. While the fees were already
waived for lower-income households, this change removes a source of resistance within the scheme, further incentivising
children of lower-income backgrounds to apply for the scheme.At the same time, schools have devised new application
tracks for the DSA which move away from general academic abilities, instead focusing on traits like leadership, sports or
creative thinking. However, this has not remedied the problem of higher-income families sending their children for
preparatory courses. For example, parents can hire coaches to develop their children’s athletic strengths so as to better their
chances of success in the DSA. Until such loopholes can be closed, the class advantage persists within the DSA.

Existing policies
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SUBJECT-BASED BANDING

This year, MOE opted to replace the “Express”, “Normal (Academic)”, and “Normal (Technical)” streams with the Subject-
Based Banding (SBB) system, effective from 2024. The SBB allows students to take and switch between different subjects at
different levels throughout secondary school based on their own ability, rather than being confined to a single set of
subjects determined solely based on their PSLE performance. The SBB system was implemented in an effort to remove the
stigma of “slower” streams while enabling students to learn at their own pace.

The following are government assistance schemes that have served to provide financial aid to lower-income families so as
to reduce the gap of financial inequity, allowing children of these families access to better educational prospects.
 
 

 

 

 
 
FINANCIAL POLICIES TARGETING EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

Currently, there are 18 MOE kindergartens located island wide and there are more being built and opening in the next 1-2
years., School fees for MOE kindergartens are subsidised for Singaporean citizens and permanent residents, and Singaporean
Citizens can further apply for the Kindergarten Fee Assistance Scheme (KiFAS) provided by the Early Childhood Development
Agency (ECDA), fees can be subsidised as much as up to $1.20 per month for the child from the original $160 per month.
Other government childcare centres includes centres under the People’s Action Party (PAP) and National Trade Union
Congress (NTUC). Though able to apply for subsidies, these childcare centres cost much more than the MOE Kindergartens.

 

 

 
 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE SCHEME (FAS)

In the past, Singaporean politicians have advised against delineations like “poverty lines” for this very reason. Instead, for
welfare schemes, the government has adopted a “multi-layered approach”, i.e. providing multiple lines of assistance to help
Singaporeans across the spectrum of need. This is done by setting different amounts of financial subsidy for people of
different socio-economic statuses and the number of kids one family has to raise. The entire process aims to help
“vulnerable families”, especially those that have been stuck in “chronic poverty” driven by factors like poor financial
management or ill health.
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ADVANTAGES SPECIFIC TO CHINESE STUDENTS

In addition to being disproportionately rich and thus receiving a disproportionate amount of the advantages of the
educational system associated with affluence, the Chinese may also be entitled to a wider range of options. The SAP is the
only exception made to equal treatment of the races in the educational system.  The existence of elite Chinese schools has
enhanced Malay and Indian fears of a culturally Chinese, rather than a multiracial, Singapore. It is very difficult to justify
different treatment of the academically elite Chinese from elite Indian or Malay students, particularly in a multiracial
meritocracy. SAP schools are not even billed as “separate but equal,” as the SAP schools receive better funding and are more
prestigious than their non-SAP counterparts. The offer of programmes such as the BSP, as discussed in Topic 1, also raise
concerns regarding the lack of equal access to opportunities that has transpired on the basis of ethnicity. 
 
Moreover, similar Malay and Tamil schools have not been created.  Another opportunity is that of the third language
programme. While all students who make the top 5% of scorers within each PSLE cohort are eligible to take up a third
language at the “O” Levels, this privilege has its limits for certain racial groups. The most obvious point is that the Japanese
language is only available to students who have taken Chinese or Higher Chinese at the PSLE level. Their success at the “O”
Levels grants them the opportunity to continue taking the language at the “A” Levels; this is accompanied by the
opportunity to take up the Japanese Language Elective Programme (LEP), a scholarship that can only be taken up by
students taking the language at the “A” Levels. Essentially, because of their races, Malay and Indian students do not receive
such opportunities to explore their potential, potentially leading to the bearings on their abilities when they eventually
advance to the working world.

Existing policies
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Instead of a “one size fits all” approach, a multi-layered approach provides social assistance which tackles the multifaceted
array of problems faced by low-income families. The question remains: Since the government places emphasis on breaking
the cycle of poverty through efforts such as education, should the “multi-layered approach” be applied to education policies
as well?In this discussion, delegates should consider the existing FAS, a key financial policy to provide financial support for
children from lower-income families in school. This has eased some of the financial burden on lower-income families, thus
allowing them to invest more in their children’s academic futures. However, there are certainly limits to their efficacy. 
 
For example, the MOE FAS has an upper monthly Gross Household Income (GHI) limit of $2,750 and an upper monthly per
capita income (PCI) limit of $690. A benefits cliff arises in this context, such that public benefit programmes phase out
quickly when household earnings increase, and this phenomenon is especially significant to households whose incomes are
at the border between thresholds. Over time, schemes that were meant to benefit the public progressively lose their effect
as the household income of beneficiaries increase. In this context, the range of students that would qualify for the FAS is
constrained. For example, if a student’s family has a GHI of $2,800 (a mere $50 above the upper limit), that would be
sufficient to disqualify that student from the FAS, despite the fact that $50 is an incredibly insignificant difference, and thus
there is a family demographic which is too well-off to qualify for the FAS, yet not necessarily well-off enough to sustain
their children’s academic pursuits. 
 
Further, as the overall cost of living in Singapore continues to rise, the FAS might no longer be able to cover all students
that require financial support in terms of education, and thus the scheme fails to meet its original vision. Delegates should
consider whether such existing policies are in need of reform in order to better cater to the lower-income demographic
which they are meant to serve.
 

Scope of Debate
Delegates are encouraged to discuss the topic of access to opportunities as widely and as divergently as possible before
settling on a set of solutions. However, should delegates experience a shortage of talking points in council, they are
encouraged to refer to this non-exhaustive scope of debate, through which they can flesh out their ideas constructively.
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STREAMING

Streaming was introduced in 1960 to realise the principle of meritocracy by determining the schools to which a student
would be posted after taking a national exam. Since then, it has undergone rounds of modification. Currently, streaming
takes place four times, once after three years of primary school, the PSLE after an additional three to five years of primary
school, the O Level (and N Level for lower stream students) after secondary school, and finally the A Level after the pre-
university level. These exams place students in a stream deemed appropriate to their intellectual level. Thus they ostensibly
allow schools to cater to students' specific needs and keep them in the educational system longer. In addition, they allow
the government to focus disproportionate educational resources on the students identified as the nation's elite at an earlier
age.Elite-oriented funding continues at all levels of the system and is particularly concentrated on tertiary education, which
is, for practical purposes, only available to those initially channeled to the high streams. Study of streaming exam pass rates
illuminates many characteristics of the educational system and of Singaporean society. 
 
The most glaring feature is the pattern of stark differences in pass rates by race. The PSLE scores provide some hope, as they
indicate some convergence in scores. However, such hope may be specious as the Malay student cohort that generated a rise
in PSLE pass rates in 1991, generated a fall in the three O Level pass rates in 1995. Moreover, these results only show
overall qualification for secondary school (with the PSLE) and pre-university (with the O Level). They do not show the stream
that students are tracked into within an educational level. This is significant because the educational system is specifically
designed to provide a higher quality education for high performing students, which may explain why a rise in PSLE rates
does not necessarily later translate into a rise in O Level pass rates.
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ACCESS TO TERTIARY EDUCATION

Another serious educational advantage of wealth comes from insufficient university seats and the increasing trend toward
reducing educational subsidies.  It is a given that there are more qualified students than positions at Singaporean
universities, particularly in high-paying fields. As a result, 34% of all university students, most of whom are Chinese, opt to
study abroad. Since there is no public assistance for overseas or private study, only the rich can afford to pursue these
options. Given the substantial financial benefits of having a university education (with university graduates earning 227%
more than upper secondary graduates), an insufficient supply of university seats is a serious problem and a serious
disadvantage for those who cannot afford alternate university education, thus exacerbating the problems that arise from
socioeconomic stratification.

 

 

 
 
PRIVATE TUITION

One of wealth's tangible educational advantages in Singapore arises from the emphasis on private, extracurricular tutorial
services. Because the educational system has become so competitive and economic success is almost wholly determined by
educational success, there has been an ever-increasing demand for extra instruction outside of school.  It is no secret that
tuition has the potential to drastically improve the performance of students who have access to it, as implied by the
correlation between access to tuition and the outstanding performances of Singaporean students in Programme for
International Student Assessment (PISA). This is further shown by how up to 70% of parents have sent their children for
tuition services, which now constitute a billion-dollar industry. Among parents, there is considerable sentiment that tuition
services have significantly helped to improve their children’s academic performance. In securing high quality tuition, the rich
have an obvious monetary advantage that gives their children an advantage in school performance. 
 
However, recently this advantage has been partially countered by the emergence of tutorial programs sponsored by self-help
groups. All of these tutorial programs have some provision that allows low-income families to send their children at no or
low cost. Self-help groups like Mendaki have also provided tuition services at “affordable rates” to help students in the
Muslim community attain better results.
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CYCLE OF PREJUDICE

The various races are often associated with certain traits and characteristics, which are causal and resultant of their socio-
economic classes. In other words, racial generalisations, which are often untrue and harmful, are still prevalent, hence
affiliating each race to a specific level of affluence. Chinese students benefit greatly from the positive Chinese stereotypes
that persist in Singapore. The Chinese are generally considered to be intelligent and hard working, a fact that undoubtedly
provides Chinese students with self-confidence and a bonus in educators' assumptions about their capabilities.In contrast,
Malay students tend to be associated with words such as “lazy” or “incompetent”, especially in comparison with their
Chinese counterparts. The Malay, mainly Malay-Muslim, students also preferred to associate themselves with the Chinese,
believing that the “Chinese Values” of working hard is an ideal preception as compared to the “Malay values”. This presents
itself as a sense of inferiority and apparent self-loathing, essentially causing a direct relationship between one’s
socioeconomic status and ethnicity, which leads to the segregation of races by their level of affluence or lack thereof.
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This sense of inferiority and that internalised by the Malay community themselves, are reflected in Figure 2.1, which
describes this trait as “The Cycle of Prejudice”. Due to the negative stereotypes, as explained above, the Malay students turn
such prejudices inward, hence leading to the self-loathing and internalisation of the belief of their alleged incompetence.This
demotivates these students, causing them to reflect this incompetence in their academic performances‒the correlation
between one’s racial status and their academic potential has been well-documented. Malay students have scored consistently
more poorly in English, Mathematics, and Science at the PSLE than their counterparts of other racial backgrounds.
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Figure 2.1: The Cycle of Prejudice

Figure 2.2: Graphs
showing the performance
of students of different
races at the PSLE (1997-
2017); from top to bottom:
English, Math, Science
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CYCLE OF PREJUDICE (CONT.)

This trend carries over into the “O” Levels as well, whereby
continued underperformance can hurt these students’ entry into
post-secondary institutions. This reinstates the message of their
incompetence, hence fuelling such negative stereotypes. While it
may be difficult to assess the extent to which negative stereotypes
affect the treatment (and thus performance) of Malay students, it is
obvious that their effects cannot be dismissed. 
 
To offset the effects due to the Cycle of Prejudice, delegates
should consider strategies and policies to be implemented,
improved and/or removed, to tackle this problem internally and
externally. Besides making structural alterations to the system,
collaborations with organisations like Yayasan Mendaki to undo
the disadvantages imposed on less privileged Malay Muslim
students can make a difference. Additionally, a larger-scale societal
change of mindset may be necessary to make the population more
empathetic towards the educational under-achievement of Malay
Muslims.
 
These hypothetical solutions could be a step towards helping this
underprivileged demographic receive the necessary financial and
educational assistance, inevitably widening the hitherto limited
pool of resources available to Malay Muslim students. Ultimately,
the Malay Muslims can be better positioned to perform in the
education system.
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(November 2014): 30.
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QUESTIONS A RESOLUTION MUST ANSWER:
 

 

1) Is the current state of educational meritocracy optimal?
2) Should educational financial assistance policies in Singapore be made more accessible and automatic,
and less intrusive and stigmatising? If so, how will this be done?
3) What can be done to motivate students of all backgrounds regardless of their racial or class
background?
4) How can an equality of opportunities be provided to students across all schools and backgrounds?

CONCLUSION

 

 

 
 
 

It is an arduous process towards achieving the ideal state of meritocratic education. Various factors, from
the overt privileges entailed with wealth to the hidden racial privileges, must be considered so that no
group is disadvantaged or unfairly rewarded based on their ethnic or socioeconomic background.
However, it is a process that must be undertaken so that an individual student’s background differences
will not detract from their quality of education or from their opportunity for educational
outcomes. Delegates must consider both existing policies as well as possible new ideas that can further
the general student population’s equal access to opportunities. 
 
At the same time, delegates should note that equality does not equal equity; while equal opportunity
should be the goal, there is no need to create a state where everybody is “equal”, especially if that creates
inconveniences without resolving the original problem of inequality.
 


